Dear partners,

We would like to inform you that your students wishing to apply for a study period at Erasmushogeschool Brussel, (B BRUSSEL46), academic year 2017-2018, through the Erasmus+ program can register as from today through our online application and management tool Mobility Online.

All students are required to fulfill the electronic application.

Please find enclosed, the Mobility Online user’s guidelines and deliver it to your students applying for an exchange period at Erasmushogeschool Brussel.

Nominations could be send through email to johan.de.sterke@ehb.be The nominations should contain at least last name, first name, study area, exchange period and email of the student. Please send asap.

Online applications can be done

- between February 24th and May 31th, 2017 (for fall and spring semester)
- between October 1st and November 30th, 2017

Your students are supposed to have completed their applications by these deadlines!!

Please note that there’s no need to send any CD or DVD, at the online application there is a field where applicants could write a youtube link or any other www or platform. There is also space to upload motivation letter, recommendation letter at the online application.

Course information, e-mail addresses of the Erasmus coordinators for the different study programs and the academic calendar can be found on our website.

Upon acceptance of the application, students will be informed on housing possibilities at EhB (student dormitory as well as private market).

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

We look forward to welcome your students in Brussels!

Kind regards,

Johan